
Social
7k - Any futher comments on Social:

We need more U3A groups here, more groups, maybe a book club. Things for singles

Selsey people try hard to get involved in activities, despite apathy. They need more support to succeed.

Unsure

Improvement in cricket and football club houses. The tennis club is a perfect example

too many motorised invalid vehicles charging along the pavements. These were meant for the road I think

more activities for mixed ages and sexes

stop moving disruptive people from outside into Selsey

a fairer pricing for social activities

we are lucky there are lots to do if you look hard enough

social structure for the elderly is excellent - but where does that leave the young - our future

Carnival needs to regain some of its former glory. If floats no longer viable option due to cost / health & safety issues - need 
to encourage walkers / dressing up

money to be put into Cricket Club to improve the Pavilion so more people can participate

The community wardens and the snak shak deserve to be praised

Selsey has a good social calendar

Ice skating. Strictly come dancing ballroom

a scheme for beach cleaning

Nothing for us middlers except sport! More activities for singles (non sport please)

a disabled social group (daytime) would be good. Free at the Selsey Centre

there are quite a few elderly people living on their own who would appreciate a visitor now and again

Selsey has a high number of OAPs who on the whole are left stagnate and ignored in more ways than one

more presence of policing

should not be a council priority. Stop wasting money

Selsey centre seems to be underused

There is so much history in Selsey that a Heritage Centre is very important

somebody to encourage people

I would like to see more tidying up in streets and pathways

anti-social such as continuous dog barking from neighbours should be asked to remove their dogs

more police would be good. Maybe on bikes

we have enough pubs

we are well catered for. It is up to people to take the trouble to join club etc

shows to be held in Selsey Community Centre similar to Bognor

a more active police presence is required to break up and take home if necessary youngsters who form in large groups at 
various places in the village at night, which is starting to make them no go areas for others

you have not considered younger children, they are not catered for socially - what about a lido

This probably doesn't come under social, but I think that the Community Wardens are doing a good job

There is a good spirit of community in Selsey

A facility that caters for families within the centre

try and bring together the elderly and youth of Selsey to create more harmony and understanding

magazines in library e.g. Autocar, my huge council / government tax should cover this

police on foot rarely seen
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with retirement people, bingo keeps their minds active

free beer for over 65s

I feel there is much available for those who seek it. Not sure about 'state' efforts

on the whole it’s a friendly place

better night time restaurants

more cctv in side streets as cctv in centre just drives the problem into residential areas. 24 x 7 police

I think Selsey is a great place, offering a year round range of event to attract everyone. The Selsey Fireworks are a national 
attraction and to be proud of

may be more organised facilities for the youth of Selsey

the youngster have plenty to do. Sadly some don’t bother to use them

as before the Selsey Centre is just not getting used anywhere near enough for sport e.g. table tennis, badminton etc. it is an 
excellent place

there are many groups and activities in Selsey. Well served. Just a pity the carnival procession can't be personal choice 
anymore. Sure more would take part, Good fireworks etc

try and get them

more policing due to fear of attack

to many problems with unsociable behaviour often from minority of youths who appear to come from broken homes who are 
left unsupervised and to run riot. These youths need supervision and punishment. A warning achieves nothing. Most of you 
youths are lovely but because a few who are left undisciplined they all suffer

as an elderly, disabled person, living alone I find Selsey an ideal place to live. I have many friends and family. Other people in
my position may appreciate home visits or being taken out

would like to actually see the dog warden regularly in our area - early morning and late evening when culprits think they can 
get away with leaving dog litter

both of us are over 80`

more neighbour interest

only new to the area so not sure what is required for residents

do more to promote knowledge (celebration of historic Selsey)

Selsey is rich in heritage so I would fully support efforts to develop a heritage centre to preserve and promote this

why are large groups of youths allowed to gather in various places, spitting, wearing or generally being anti-social

I have to say since I have been in Selsey 1 year now it is a lovely place and most people here are very friendly

more and better venues

please ensure priorities for social housing go to our young and needy people from Selsey and not to problem and asbo 
families from outlying districts. As has been happening in the past. To the detriment of this lovely town

two public houses in Selsey are a disgrace, the Crown in particular is filthy and unwelcoming and the same goes for the 
Neptune

hard standing for car boot sale

dog mess is a big problem. I would like to see more action on offending owners

We realise Selsey is growing - so facilities will have to grow to keep up with the growing population here

it should be easier to enter a residential home with the help of social services

I think Selsey has a wonderful selection of activities for people

more money available to help full time carers at home

its always the same people that volunteer. If things were made interesting enough others might volunteer

project to restore part of the old railway

notice boards in designated area to publicize event - to help control untidy poster sticking

more lectures in the town hall
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publicise what goes on at Selsey Centre

stop relying on fishing and the RNLI to attract people, build now facilities that people want to use

I dislike the effort to ban dogs from our lives - I agree the dog faeces problem is appalling but so is the general litter (which 
can be nearly as dangerous with broken glass and discarded needles) I think there should be more areas to free run dogs

where should you begin?

not impressed by some of the families who were housed in social housing on Pye fields estate. Many appear to have poor 
family values and display anti-social behaviour

prevent vandals wrecking recreation parks

I think people who allow their dogs to foul gardens should be publicly punished

Selsey has plenty of things for young and old to do but you have to participate to enjoy things in life which a lot 'not all' 
youngsters are not interested in doing

I think Selsey is well supported for social clubs and many interests for young and older people

plenty for all age groups

1. a code of behaviour for mobility scooter users on pavements. 2. A companion service - voluntary possibly - for old single 
people who have to attend a local hospital. It can be very stressful when in poor health

from fishing area along to café improve look of East Beach sea front by tidying it up

needed bigger police station

more information on how to get to social places in the evening

I have been here for a few years and I do not know what facilities are needed

quite happy with local clubs

Selsey is fortunate to have such a variety of organisations for so many interests

elderly people will not venture out much at night, therefore more required during the daytime

feel the town is well catered for

need NHS dentist. Need more police control of anti-social behaviour evening and night - noise, litter, vandalism, alcohol, 
grafiti

Selsey Centre is a great step forward

the sea wall footpath (East Beach) should be kept clear of shingle

I would like to see a restaurant such as a 'Harvester'

the beach area totally under used - eg no cafes or restaurants by the seaside where to eat out wonderful seafood

The council shoul dconcentrate on encouraging activities aimed at the youth of this town

lots of lonely single retired persons who'd probably like somewhere to go (not a club) just to have a chat - just like the kids

there are sufficient activities in Selsey for young and old who want to find something to do

more police to be seen on foot, not just in the High Street but anywhere around the village

for me Selsey is pretty well catered for particularly since the gym opened on the caravan site

at our present time of life social facilities are adequate but this could change

people would be able to go to cinema, pubs etc in Chichester and Bognor if there was a late night bus service - how about 
night time service on weekends only?

Selsey has a great community feel

on social what

speed cameras especially on Hillfield and Grafton Road, used as a race track

coffee shop open in evening

whatever happened to the old fashioned virtues of self entertainment, instead of having so much provided by the current 
government . Local government . Charities? How we all become so disjointed that we have to look to outside agencies to 
nurse us through life including our entertainments?
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there are plenty of facilities for the young and old if they really want to use them

cinema required

need for more social cohesion. Untutored and tutored and supervised workshop facilities for all ages

Bunn Leisure have a fantastic resource ie Oasis, yet local people do not appear to make best use of it

many schools in and around Chichester excluding Selsey receive funds for after school clubs and summer / easter clubs. 
Selsey does not appear to be considered in this

would like a netball group / team

increase rentals of hall too high - small groups will close

hire fee for rental of facilities excessively high

allotments for those who would use, then space in Mill Lane

more police presence in and around Selsey rather than clocking motorists outside police station

There are bits and pieces to belong to but to bring it more together as a whole would be better

could the Selsey Centre be used as film and theatre provider?

there are fantastic opportunities here - clubs / societies for everyone

buses blocking the road and driving on the pavement at the blind bend in Albion Road

must aim to provide more facilities for both residents and tourists

dances could also be held in 'cinema' space. Could be multifunctional

with the expanded population of Selsey maybe a cinema could be a viable enterprise which may also help the situation of 
youths not having enough entertainment

a dental practice

think latest price rises on price of halls available is stopping social activities, most of which work on a shoe string budget

loads of clubs for all

anyway to reduce anti social behaviour would be good

It would be nice if someone could get through to the youths that the gravel / slate etc is not for filling their pockets with just 
to throw at one another. Very disheartening and costly for gardeners

I would love to be able to suggest a few remedies but the mind boggles. I do not envy you your job

encourage schools ie Manhood Seniors to get involved with some voluntery work and to understand why its needed. Lets be 
proud of our young students

I think we need a very large park, not every one wants to sit by the sea on very cold and windy days. And we need more 
police

Selsey needs to publish what activities are available.

our foster lad likes taking part in plays. How about something for children with special needs, ADHD and Autism

maybe an organised walking club where everyone including single people could walk in safety, maybe once a month for all 
ages

xmas lights are great

it would be good to have a swimming pool closer to central Selsey

Selsey needs another dentist

maybe some classical music somewhere would be nice

regret unable to volunteer as I already support groups outside Selsey

not much for people in between 25 - 55, except dancing
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